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摘 要 
  

為了研究負稜主刃車刀當刀尖磨耗時，切削不銹鋼材的切削力量，刀尖溫度及主切屑與第二切屑的生

成情形，一種新的切削力學模式在此建立。此模式伴隨著刀具在磨耗狀況下，切削不銹鋼時其產生的剪切

面積變化以預測切削力，結果理論值與實際值很接近。 
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Abstract 

  

To study the cutting forces, the carbide tip's surface temperature, the mechanism of secondary chip and main 

chip formation of turning stainless steel with a chamfered main cutting nose radius worn tools.  A new force model 

incorporating tool worn factor and using the variations of shear plane areas occurring in tool worn situations are 

presented in this paper. The results show a good agreement between the predicted and measured forces.   

Key words: Stainless steel, nose radius worn tool, chamfered main cutting edge, oblique cutting, minimum energy 

method 
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I. Introduction 

 

In general, stainless steels are large in the viscosity, poor in the heat conductivity and are apt to be coherent to a tool in 

the cutting, so that they are difficult to be subjected to the cutting work [1].  The three characteristics of stainless steel that 

have the greatest influence on machinability are: its relatively high mechanical properties (including yield strength), its high 

work-hardening rate, and its ductility-which explains the materials tendency to form a built-up edge during machining [2].  

Industrial developments have let to higher output, better finish, and lower cost of the machining of stainless steel.  For 

example, tools with longer cutting lives, lower tooling costs and reduce downtime.  New metal-removal methods can 

produce parts with smoother finishes and greater accuracy.  Larger, more rigid, more powerful machines also aid in metal 

removal [3].  Zhu and others [4] demonstrated in the art of machining, cutting tools have gradually evolved from tools with 

a flat rake face to tools with complex rake face features including obstructions and grooves.  Fuh and Chang [5] had 

developed a force model for nose radius tools with a chamfered main cutting edge.  Sewailem & Mobarak [6] demonstrated 

that the wearing of a cutting tool is affected by many factors, e.g., materials, cutting conditions, geometry and cutting forces.  

Usui and Hirota [7, 8] used an iterative technique to find the chip flow direction that minimized the sum of the shear and 

friction energies.  They calculated shear energy of a series of parallel effective shear planes (consisting of the cutting 

velocity and chip flow vector) along the active cutting edge.  Shamoto and Altintas [9] demonstrated the mechanics of 

oblique cutting are defined by five expressions.  Three of the expression is obtained from the geometry of oblique cutting, 

and applying either maximum shear stress or minimum energy principle derives the remaining two.  For a given tool 

geometry average friction angle between the cutting tool and work material and average shear yield stress of work material, 

the proposed theories can predict the shear angles, chip flow direction and the direction of resultant force in oblique 

machining operation.  Chang [10] showed a model for accurately predicting the cutting force for turning of stainless steel 

upon its wearing with a sharp chamfered main cutting edge tool was also developed.  Analyzing the three dimensional 

cutting force when nose tool wear occurs has received extensive attentions.   However, the effects of nose radius worn tools 

were excluded from his dis cussion.  For predicting the correct cutting forces, however, shear plane areas must be cooperated 

with the wear effects of nose radius tool edge during the cutting process stainless steel.  The objective of this paper is to set 

up a three-dimensional oblique cutting stainless steel models to study three-dimensional cutting operations for a round nose 

tool with a chamfered main cutting edge considering wear.  

 

II. Theoretical Analysis 

   

            A three dimensional cutting model with a single-point tool is a simplest case including main and front cutting edges.  

The simplest case including these two factors is shown in Fig 1.  According to Fuh and Chang [11], a force model for nose 

radius worn tools with a chamfered main cutting edge, which can accurately predict the formations of shear planes for the 

case of chamfered main cutting edge, must have not only nose radius (R), worn depth Bd , cutting depth d , feed rate f , 

cutting speed V , second side rake angle 2Sα , and parallel back rake angle bα , sC  is the side cutting edge angle, eC  is 
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the end cutting edge angle, 1Sα  is the first side rake angle, 2Sα  is the second side rake angle. 1Sα  and 2Sα  are used as 

shown in Table 1.  The process for deriving the shear plane areas is divided into parts with tool wear and without wear.  

1. Shear Areas in the Cutting Process with A Chamfered Main Cutting Edge Nose Radius (R), Tool 

Without Wear 

The calculations of shear area A and projected area Q fall into one of the following categories depending on the 

relationship between nose radius, feedrate and the depth of cut. 

A. The nose radius of the tool (R) and where the nose radius (R) is smaller than the feedrate (f), 0≠R  fR < , as shown in 

Fig. 1, the shear plane area  A includes the area of the triangle A1, trapezoid  area of A2, secondary chip's  AS and the cylindrical 

area A3, formed by the tool nose radius [5]. 

B. Nose radius of the tool (R) is larger than the federate ( f ), 0≠R  fR > , according to the depth of cutting, which can be 

subdivided into three parts: (a) Rd > , (b) Rd =  and (c) Rd < , as shown in Ref. [5].  Because of either a small rate of 

feed or a larger nose radius, the shear plane area A does not consist of the area of triangle A1. 

In this section we evaluate the case of small radius, that is case 1, 0≠R  fR <  [5].   

  sAAAAA +++= 321 ,                (1),  Q  = 321 QQQ ++ .                                     (2) 

2. The Shear Areas A of the Cutting Process with A Chamfered Main Cutting Edge Nose Radius Worn 

Tool ( fRR <≠ ,0 ) 

According to Takeyama et al. [12] showed that determination of cutting force components is one approach to confirm 

the wear behavior of lathe tools during the cutting process.  Abdelmoneim et al. [13] have further suggested that the tool 

edge may in fact wear rapidly to form a cylindrical surface with a larger nose radius and an adjoining flat wear land.  

According to the last section (section 1.), the calculation of shear area A  and the projected area Q  for nose radius tools 

with a chamfered main cutting edge [5], when wear is occurring, can also be divided into following three categories. 

A. sharpness of the tool )0( =R  with wears, as shown in reference [10]. 

B. wear nose radius of the tool )(R  is smaller than the feedrate )( f , ( 0≠R , fR < ), as shown in Figs. 2 to 3, the shear 

plane A  includes the area sAAAAAAA +++++= 54321   

C. wear nose radius of the tool )(R  is larger than feedrate )( f , ( 0≠R , fR > ) according to the depth of cutting, which 

can be subdivides into three parts (a) Rd > ,  (b) Rd =  and  (c) Rd < .  

According to the above division, case A. has been discussed in reference [10] already.  This paper will therefore focus 

on the case of small radius, i.e. case B.  However, an experiment has been performed to study the case of large nose radius 

cutting, i.e. case C., the results of which will be presented in future.  

3. The Area of Shear Plane A and the Friction Plane Q for the Case B. Can be Obtained As Follows: 

For convenience of calculation, the shear plane must be projected in the plane perpendicular to the speed of cut, which 

makes the calculations and analysis much easier and saves the time required for calculations. Defining the chip flow angle in 

this perpendicular section as  'cη , we get the relation between  'cη  and cη  on the tool face, (Appendix A11).  

According to the equation, in Appendix A11, the shear plane area can be varied by changing  cη in small increments. 

In Fig. 4, geometrical wear of the cutting tool on the tool face is shown from the top view so as to define the type of 

wear on the tool edge: viz. a curve of radius 3R , a straight line and a curve of radii 2R , 1R ( 21 RR = ).   The side view of 

the worn tool is shown in Fig. 5; from which the flank wears and wear land can be readily realized. 
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The measurable values (i.e. 1l , 2l , 3l , 4l , 5l , 1h , 2h , 3h , and 4h ) can be obtained by amplifying the tool-maker 

microscope drawing the circumference of the tool edge before the cut, and again drawing the same after wear has occurred.  

The geometrical lengths, radius of curve and curve angles of the worn tool are shown in Fig. 4 and can be obtained by the 

following equations: 

2
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5
2

4 )( lhNP += ; 2
12

2
2

3 )( lhCN += ; 2
12

3
2

2 )( lhMC += ; and 2
12

4
2

1 )( lhDM +=                      (3) 

)(tan 45
1

1 hlR
−=θ ; )(tan 32

1
2 hlR

−=θ ; )(tan 23
1 hlMC

−=θ ; and )(tan 41
1

3 lhR
−=θ                      (4) 

)sin2( 11 RNPR θ= ; )sin2( 22 RCNR θ= and )sin2( 33 RDMR θ= ; ( 21 RR = )                          (5) 

Due to the variations in sC  and the different kinds of geometrical circumferences of tool edge, several different cutting 

conditions occur when the feed is varied.  In order to understand the cutting conditions, a criterion for determining the 

critical length and critical feed are developed and are shown in Fig. 6.  The critical feed df  and critical length ch  are:   

)sin(cossin sMCssc CCpChh −−= θ  (6), sMCcd Chhf cos)cos( θ−=                                   (7) 

21332211 2sin2cos2cos llRRRp RRR ++−−= θθθ  (8), 43332211 )2cos1(2sin2sin hhRRRh RRR ++−−+= θθθ   (9) 

Two conditions are developed for the cutting process.  First the straight line MC  is intersected by the curve CP  

only.  And second, the line MC  is intersected by curve CP , or the curve DM  is intersected by curve CP .  In the 

first case, wherein the straight line MC  is intersected by curve CP , feedrate )( f  can be divided into another two cases, 

depending on the cutting condition, as: 

A. when condition dff >  occurs 

B. when condition dff ≤  occurs  

The present work only concerns the case A., i.e. dff > .  Future work is intended to extend the present analysis to 

case B. 

For simplification of the calculations, the simplified model is shown in Fig. 6, in which the actual feed in Figs.7 and 8 

have been modified.  The length of  'ZZ  can be calculated from Fig. 7 as:  

)sin( 
'

seMC CChhZZ −+= θ   (10), )cos()()sin()( 434321 Sese CCllCChhhhhh −++−+++=  

2211 2cos2cos RR RR θθ +−  ]2)sin(1[sin)cos( 33 Rseese CCRCfCC θ−−+−−−                     (11) 

The modified feed CDf  is therefore calculated as:  

MCRsCD ZZRCff θθ cos )2cos1(cos '
33 +−+=                                                       (12) 

If 0 ' <ZZ , i.e. the condition as shown in Fig. 8, the intersection angle INθ  can be calculated as : 

)(sin 3
1 RppCC seIN

−+−=θ , where,                                                             (13)  

)2cos2cos()cos()()sin()( 2211434321 RRsese RRCCllCChhhhpp θθ −−−++−+++=  

    )sin(sin)cos( 3 seese CCRCfCC −−−−                                                        (14)  

Thus yielding modified feed as: 

)cos1(cos 3 INsCD RCff θ−+=                                                                   (15) 

After the modified feed CDf  is obtained, the shear plane area and the projected area on the tool face can be calculated 

from Fig. 9 as: 

sAAAAAAA +++++= 54321 (16).  where, 2
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2
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scCD dRRfRA ] cos)cos([3 33
2

04 ηθ −Φ+∫= ; (20), ]1)(2[1 1115 constjkiA += ;                         (21) 

)cossin2(]tancos[ 1
22

besses CWA αφα= (as shown in Fig. 3).                                           (22) 

The friction area on the tool face is derived as: 

321 QQQQ ++= (23).  )(5.0]tan)(cos[ 23133221211 hlhlhlhlfChhCdQ CDss −−++++= + −−− )( 134142 hlhlhl  

)tan5.02( 2
1

2
1 sCDR CfR +θ 5.0− )2sin2(5.0)2sin2([ 33

2
322

2
2 RRRR RR θθθθ −+− 5.0[ 21 +−− ll −− 1( hfCD 32 hh −  

)4h− )](tan 4321 hhhhfC CDs −−−− ;                                                         (24) 

]cos)tancoscos[(cos 112 bsSesSe CWCdWQ ααα −=                                                (25) 

bsse CWQ αα cos2)tancos( 1
2

3 = . ( 3Q  is the area of triangle YEE , Fig. 3)                             (26) 

The expressions for 1a , 1c , 1e , 1g , 1i , 1j , 1k , 1n , 1const , Φ , sd  and  'cη are given in Appendix A 

4. Calculation Flank Wear of A Worn Nose Radius Tool with Chamfered Main Cutting Edge 

The wear of nose radius tool tip is shown in Fig. 10.  The coordinates of points 1O , C , 2S , 1M  and M are derived 

by using the data measured from optical microscope, as shown in the following: 

1O :  ( 1OX , 1OY )=( R , R ), M:  ( MX , MY )=( 52 ll + , 21 hh + ), C :( CX , CY )= 532( lll ++ , 1h ) and 2S :  ( 2SX , 

2SY )=( sCRR cos− , sCRR sin− ).  The coordinates of point 1S  can be obtained by establishing the equations for 

straight lines 21SO  and MC , from which the point of intersection 2S  can be calculated, as, 2S : ( 2SX , 2SY ) 

where  

)]cos([}sincos])({[ 33335322311 SMCssS CMCClRClRlllhlhX −+−+++= θ                             (27) 

)cos(}cossin])({[ 43235322311 SMCssS CMCClRChRlllhlhY −+−+++= θ                              (28) 

Tool-edge wear in the direction of depth of cut has to be obtained in order to estimate the worn depth Bd  of the tool 

edge.  The width of  MM  on the main cutting edge and 1CC  on the front edge is  also derived by establishing the 

relation between  MM , 1CC  and flank wear.  The length of 1CC , 12SS , and  MM  are derived from following 

equations. 

2

1
2

21
2

2112 ])()[( SSSS YYXXSS −+−=  (29), 2

1
2

513
2

11 ])([ lllRRRhCC −−−−+−=  (30), 52 llMM +=    (31) 

After the coordinates of tool face are derived, the worn depth of tool edge and flank wear of both main and front edge is 

determined by obtaining the relief angle (side relief angle, refθ ) and wear depth, Bd .   From Figs. 11-13, the types of 

wear can be seen from the views of tool edge and that of main and front edges and a simple relation between flank wears 

2BV , 3BV  and worn depth of the tool edge Bd can be obtained. 

)tan(cotcos12 erefeB SSd αθα −= (32), )tan(cot 212 SrefB MMV αθ −= (33), )tan(cot 213 erefB CCV αθ −= (34), where  

1refθ  is the side relief angle on the main cutting edge (Fig. 12) 

2refθ  is the side relief angle on the front cutting edge (Fig. 13) 

5. Cutting Forces Calculation 

It is assumed that the energy is consumed as shear energy on the shear plane and as friction energy on the tool face.  

The shear energy per unit time ( sU ) and the friction energy per unit time ( fU ) were proposed by Usui et. al [7, 8] as:  

)cos(cos eeessss AVVFU αφατ −== (where AF ss τ= ; )cos()cos( eees VV αφα −=                     (35) 

])cos()[cos()cossin(1
0 eeeeescb

B
tctf QVVdfVFU αφαβφαβτ −−+=∫==          (36),  in which 

)cos()sin( eeec VV αφφ −= , ]sin)[cos()sincos( eeesst Cff φβαφβτ +−= (37), min)( UHfs FVUUU =+= (38) 
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The values of shear areas with a worn nose radius tool, A , is calculated according to Eqs. (16)-(22), and the friction 

area Q  are calculated from Eqs. (23)-(26).  The value of eα  is determined according to equation (39).  The 

experimental values of eα , β , eφ , sτ  are obtained as follows.  β  is the friction angle, which equals 

exp )416.0848.0( −eα ; eφ  is the effective shear angle and equals )139.1581.0( −eα  proposed by Usui [8]. sτ  is the 

shear stress, which equals to 571-19.9 eα 2mMN  (stainless steel) [10], and Cη  is the chip flow angle, which is 

determined by minimizing the total cutting energy U.  Then it is necessary to calculate the effective rake angle αe , and 

applying the equation (39) can attain it.  The cutting force HF  can be determined by applying the equation proposed 

UUUVF fsH =+=  for minU  in conjunction with the energy method (R. E. M. method) [14] and V is the cutting speed.  

Therefore, 

            )sinsincossin(cossin 2
1

bcbSce αηααηα += −                                                       (39) 

}
)]cos()[cos(

cossin

)cos(

cos
{min)( min

eeee

es

ee

es
UHH

QA
V

U
FF

αφαβφ
αβτ

αφ
ατ

−−+
+

−
===                                (40) 

2coscossinmin)(min)()( SbteUtUHHt NFFR ααα +==                                                (41) 

where the frictional force is determined by  

]sin)[cos()cossin( eeeest QF φαβφαβτ −+=  (42), )cos(cos]sinmin)()[( 2SbeUtHt FFN ααα−=        (43) 

In Eq. (41), HtR )(  is the horizontal cutting force in the horizontal plane, tN  is the normal force at the tip surface 

with minimum energy.  Therefore, transverse cutting force, TF , and vertical cutting force, VF , can expressed by  

)cossinsinsin(coscossin 22 cSbcbtSbtT FNF ηααηααα −+−= (44),  )cos(cossin 22 cStStV FNF ηαα +−=  (45) 

6. Modified Force Model for Worn Nose Radius Tool with Chamfered Main Cutting Edge 

Due to the size effects, a modified cutting force model is presented in this paper to get more precise results.  Besides 

the horizontal force HF , the p lowing force PF , due to the effects of tool edge and wear force WF , due to the effects of 

flank wear proposed by Fuh [5] are considered into the prediction of the modified horizontal cutting force MHF ,  as 

illustrated in Ref. [10].  That is    

WPUHMHHH FFFFF ++== min)(                  (46),   1)( fP rLHBF = ,                          (47) 

where HB is the Brinell hardness of the workpiece, r is the radius on the main cutting edge between the face and flank. 

]cos2)([ 33222 BfSBfByW VLVLdMCF += ατ                                                        (48) 

+++++−−++= 233221143211 cos)222(tan)(cos SRRRSSf RRMCRllChhCdL αθθθ )]([ 4321 hhhhfCD +++−  

     )]cos(cos[ 2 ess CC −α                                                                     (49) 

34212332 tan)(coscos2 llChhCdRL ssSRf −−+++= αθ                                             (50) 

)]cos([cos)]([cos)(2 24321222113 seSCDSRRf CChhhhfRRL −+++−++= ααθθ                         (51) 

Where 1fL , 2fL  and 3fL  are the contact lengths between the cutting edge and workpiece, as shown in Fig. 4; Bd  

is the tool worn depth  (Fig. 11). 2BV  and 3BV  are the tool flank wear (shown in Figs. 12 and 13).   

If the Brinell hardness of the workpiece, HB, is given, the expressions fo r yσ , yτ  given by Cook [15], are listed as  

π
σ

HB
y = ,            (52),  and 

2

y
y

σ
τ =                                                       (53)                                                       

The modified transverse cutting force MTF )(  is equal to the theoretical transverse cutting force, TF ; obtain from 

equation (44), plus a thrust force caused by tool wearing.  This thrust force can be estimated by multiplying the worn 

surface area ( BpVL ) by the yield strength of the workpiece yσ .  The expression for MTF )(  is given in equation (54).  
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Similarly, the modified vert ical cutting force MVF )(  is equal to the theoretical vertical cutting force VF , as obtained from 

equation (45), plus a shear force caused by tool wearing.  The shear force can be obtained by multiplying the worn surface 

area ( BpVL ) by the shear strength of the workpiece yτ .  The expression of MVF )(  is given in equation (55).   

)][(cos2)]cos([)( 32212 BPBPySsMCByTMT VLVLCMCdFF ++−+= σαθσ                               (54) 

)(cos2)cos([)( 32212 BPBPySsMCByVMV VLVLCMCdFF ++−+= ταθτ                                 (55) 

++= 23331 cos)]cos(2[ SsRRP CRL αθθ  sss CllChhCd sin]tan)(cos 3421 −−++                         (56) 

+−+++= 22122112 cos)]22cos()[(2 SseRRRRP CCRRL αθθθθ −CDf[ )cos()]( 4321 se CChhhh −+++         (57) 

where, 1PL  and 2PL  are the projected contact lengths between the tool and workpiece, as shown in Fig. 4.   

According to figure 14, the final modified horizontal cutting force HHF , transverse cutting force, TTF , and vertical cutting 

force, VVF , can be calculated by 

rewritten for as follows: 

min)()( UHMHHH FFF ==  (58), sMTsMVVV CFCFF sin)(cos)( −= (for o0≠sC  )                         (59) 

sMVsMTTT CFCFF sin)(cos)( +=  (for o0≠sC )                                                    (60) 

                  

III.  Experimental Method and Procedure 
 

To verify the developed present force model, experimental arrangement is set up, as shown in Fig 15.  The machine 

tool used for the test is the Victor, 600*700 (brand name) lathe.  In Fig. 15, the workpiece is held in the chuck of the lathe 

and mounted the cutter on a dynamometer (Kistler type 9257B) to measure the three-axis component force.   The force 

signals being recorded through charge amplifiers and DA  converter. An infrared detector was used to monitor the cutting 

tips and the temperature can be stored in the computer.  All the measured data was recorded by a data acquisition system 

(Keithley Metrobyte Das-1600) and analyzed by the control software (Easyest).  To investigate the effects of various cutting 

geometries on the cutting force and the secondary chip formation, nine special cutting tool holders are used to obtain the 

specified side cutting edge angle, SC , and the secondary side rake angle, 2Sα .  The tools specifications of nose radius, 

flank wear, relief angle, and first negative side rake angle and chamfer width are listed in Table 1.  A total of 6 tool 

geometries are used in various combinations of tool holder and tips. The cemented carbide tips are ground on a tool grinder 

(Lion). and the dimensions of these tool holders and tool tips are inspected with a coordinate measuring machine (Mitutoyo 

B706) to verify that they met the specifications. The nose radius cutting tools were ground to a wear depth, after the wear 

land was measured from toolmakers microscope (Mitutoyo TF 510F), and the three-dimensional cutting forces were 

calculated accordingly.  

The workpieces are stainless steel, SUS304 65 mm diameter; 500mm lengths cut from the same bar were used.  The 

composition of workpiece was C=0.05% , Mn=1.17% , P=0.34 % , S=0.24% , Si=0.29 % , Ni=9.14% , Cr=18.45 % , 

168HB.   

The cutting tools used in the experiments are Sandvik p10, type S1P [16].  Carbide-tipped tools having the following 

angles were used: Back rake angle=0o
; side rake angle=6

o
; end relief angle =7o

; side relief angle =9o
; end cutting edge 

angle=70o
; side cutting angle=20

o
, 30

o
, 40

o
, and nose radius=0.1, 0.3 mm.  Tool composition: WC 69% , TiC 15% , 

TaC 8% , Co 8% , HV =1740, the tool geometries are summarized as Table 1;  
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The experimental tests are maintained at the same conditions as follows: dry cutting; cutting velocity equals to 140-148 

m/min; cutting depth equals to 1 and 2 mm; feedrate equals to 0.33mm/rev; the tool holder is vertical to the workpiece; and 

protrusion of tool tip from the dynamometer is 30 mm.  For each tool configurations, the workpiece was turned to be a 

length of 240 mm in the feed direction.  The data were recorded three times at different sections.  The average values will 

be taken.  The shapes of the main and the secondary tips were observed.  Block diagrams of performance are written as 

shown in Fig. 16. 

 

IV. Results and Discussion 

 

1. The Cutting Forces 

According to Eqs. (16) -(26), the shear area A  and projected area Q  of cutting cross section of the tool face with a 

chamfered main cutting edge nose radius tool considering wear can be calculated.  After obtaining the values of the shear 

area A  and friction area Q , the shear energy per unit time SU  and the friction energy per unit time fU  can be 

calculated from Equations (35) to (36).  The theoretical principal component of the cutting force HF  can be obtained from 

Eqs. (40) and (41).  Then the transverse theoretical cutting force TF  can be calculated from Eqs. (42)-(44).  When SC  

is not zero, the plowing force must be taken into account to obtain the modified three axis cutting forces HHF , TTF  and 

VVF  (Fig. 14) by applying Eqs. (58)-(60).  The values of the theoretical, modified and experimental results for each HHF , 

TTF  and VVF are plotted compared in Figs. 17-19.  The computational flow chart is  illustrated in Fig. 16.  The results 

shown in the figures imply the following conclusion: 

A. According to the investigations under a constant side cutting edge angle SC  and nose radius, R equals 0.3mm, Chang 

and Fuh [5] calculated that the increase of the side rake angles 1Sα  and 2Sα  results in the decrease of cutting force HHF  

and VVF .  The reason is that the areas of shear and friction are decreased, and the contact length between the cutting edge 

of tool and the workpiece are decreased, whereas the effective rake angle and effective shear angle are decreased.  However, 

for SC equals  o20 , an increase of 1Sα and 2Sα , increased the cutting force TTF . The reason was that the contact length 

between the cutting edge of tool and the workpiece were increased. 

B. Figs. 17, 18 and 19 indicates that among the experimental, modified and theoretical horizontal, vertical and transverse 

cutting forces, there are a good agreement between the experimental values and modified results, for the wear tool geometries, 
o30=SC , ( o101 −=Sα , o102 =Sα , 1l =0.02, 082.02 =l , 137.03 =l , 235.04 =l , 01.05 =l , 1h =0.078, 2h =0.147, 

3h =0.211, 4h =0.02); ( o201 −=Sα , o202 =Sα , 1l =0.015, 097.02 =l , 156.03 =l , 188.04 =l , 012.05 =l , 1h =0.082, 

2h =0.138, 3h =0.22, 4h =0.05); ( o301 −=Sα , o302 =Sα , 1l =0.03, 102.02 =l , 168.03 =l , 205.04 =l , 018.05 =l , 

1h =0.058, 2h =0.14, 3h =0.248, 4h =0.0824), at o6=refθ , o71 =refθ , V=140m/min, and 3.0=R  respectively. 

C. The experimental, modified and theoretical values, both with and without tool wear, are compared for the same cutting 

conditions but different tool geometries, o30=SC , )10(10)( 21
oo−=SS αα , )20(20)( 21

oo−=SS αα  and 

)30(30)( 21
oo−=SS αα , in Figs. 17 (a, b) and 19 (a, b).  It can be seen that the values of three-dimensional cutting forces are 

larger by about %20  in case of tool wear as compared to those without tool wear.   

D. The transverse cutting force, TTF , increase greatly when tool wear occurs but the vertical force, VVF , and horizontal 

cutting force, HHF  does not.  This is due to the effect of larger contact area of the tool's tip edge or the larger normal and 

larger stress on the tool's worn edge, hence TTF  increase greatly. 
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2. Shape of the Chips       

The relationship between secondary chip and the different tool geometries with various side rake angles and cutting 

edge angles when wearing has occurred are required.  According to the cutting tests described in the previous section, Figs. 

20(a, b and c), show photographs of the chips obtained by nine different tool holders when the nose radius of tips is taken as 

0.3mm, and the side rake angles are o10 , o20  and o30  respectively.  It can be observed from the experimental cutting 

chips, and the following phenomenon can be observed. 

A. It is rather difficult to produce a secondary chip with the conditions of o30=sC , o101 −=Sα , and o102 =Sα .  The 

smaller the side rake angle is, 1Sα  and 2Sα , the fewer the secondary chips produced.  This inverse relation is due to both 

the effective side-rake angle and effective rake angle which are the smallest; however the friction angle is the largest and the 

secondary chip flows with more difficulty. 

B. Although tool wear occurs, the secondary chip is still formed more clearly and flows more easily for conditions of 
oo 30,30 21 =−= SS αα , and compared with the other conditions of o101 −=Sα , o102 =Sα  and o201 −=Sα , o202 =Sα . 

3. Temperature of Tips  

Hoshi et al. [17] concluded that the SWC tool could decrease the specific energy by 15%, and the lower cutting forces 

would result in lower temperatures in the main chip. Fig. 21 depicts plot of the tip temperature versus various side cutting 

edge angle ( sC ) with the values of side rake angle ( 1Sα  and 2Sα ) for a worn tool with chamfer main cutting edge.  From 

Fig. 21, it can be concluded that the tip's surface temperature does not exceed over 205 Co  as a worn nose radius tool is 

used in turning stainless steel. 

V. Conclusions 
  

We observed good correlation between predicted values and experimental results for cutting stainless steel forces when 

machining with sharpness of tools.  Including the variation of shear plane areas has developed the new tool-worn model 

with chamfered main cutting edge.  In this model, the energy method is also used to accurately predict a three-dimensional 

cutting stainless steel force considering tool wear.  This model can be extended to on-line control domain in addition to the 

factors of time and thermal effect.   Further work will extend to the analysis for nose radius tools. 

The above results demonstrate that the predicted values correlated very well with the experimental values.  

Additionally, the new tool-worn model from using the variation of shear areas that occur in tool wearing conditions can be 

applied to accurately predict the cutting forces.   
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        Nomenclature  

HHF         final modified horizontal cutting force.  

PF          plowing force ( N ) 

SF          shear force ( N ) 
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TTF         final modified transverse cutting force. 

VVF         final modified vertical cutting force 

WF         additional force due to wear ( N ) 

fL          length of contact between tool and workpiece ( mm ) 

pL          projected length of contact between tool and workpiece ( mm ) 

r           main cutting edge radius ( mm ) 

t           flank wear length ( mm ) 

Wt          depth of tool wear ( mm ) 

fU       friction energy ( minmN − ) 

minU        minimum energy ( minmN − ) 

sU          shear energy ( minmN − ) 

eW          chamfering width ( mm ) 

1Sα         first negative normal side rake angle )(rad  

Bφ          tool tip angle )(rad  

eφ          effective shear angle )(rad  

 

Appendix A 

                                                                   

1.   Coefficients of the Tool with Nose Radius ( 0≠R , fR < ) with Wear Are: 

)]}tan[(2)sin(22sin)({5.0 221122211 seseRRCD CCRCCRRRhhfa −−+−−−+−= θθ  

    )cos(cos}cos)]tan(sin[tan{cos 2
2

122
2

2
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2
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11
2

1
2

11 )sin2( bgegec α−+=  (A2), CDfj =1 )3( A , 21211 tan)(cos hhCllCdk ss −−++=               (A4) 

)]}2tan(2)sin(2sin2[)({ 222211211 seseRRCD CCRCCRRRhhfe −−+−+−+−= θθ  

    )coscos(}cos)]tan(sin[tancos{tan 222 bsssebsbc CC ααααααη −+−                              (A5) 

)](22)sin()({[ 211222211 seRRseCD CCRRRCCRhhfg −+−−−−+−= θθ  cos]}tan[cos cee ηαφ           (A6)                                     

−−−−++−−−+−= ]tan)tan( [tan tan)({cos 2112341 ssecCDcs CCCfhhllllCdi ηη  

)}tan()( 4321 se CChhhh −+++                                                                   (A7)                                                                                              

)](22)sin()([ 211222341 seRRseCD CCRRRCCRhhfn −+−−−−+−= θθ )sin /(cos ec φη                   (A8) 

2
12

2
2

2
2

1 })]tan(cotcoscos cos[tansin{cos bebsccesconst αφααηηφα +−−=  )coscos/(sin 2 bSe ααφ        (A9) 

se CC ++=Φ π5.0  )10( A , 22
1' cos]cos)tansin[(tantan sbbScc ααααηη −= − ,                           (A11) 

+Φ−+Φ−= eececs Rd φφηφη sinsin) sin([cos) ({cos2 2
122

2 })]sin)1(sintancos(sin{sin φαααφ +−Φ bsbe    (A12)   
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Fig.  1  Detailed model of the chamfered main cutting edge nose radius tool without wear, Rf > , )0( ≠R    

  

Fig.  2  Model of the chamfered main cutting edge nose radius tool considering wear occurs, Rf > , )0( ≠R  
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Fig.  3 Detailed model of the chamfered main cutting edge nose radius tool with wear, Rf > , )0( ≠R   

 

    

Fig. 4  Geometries of nose radius with wear       Fig. 5  The condition of wear for nose radius tool tip 
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Fig. 6  The critical feed df , and the critical length        Fig. 7 The modified feed CDf , when MC  

ch of the worn tool                                   is intersected by the curve CP   

      

Fig. 8  The modified feed CDf , when curve          Fig. 9  The shear plane area A  and projected area Q  

DM is intersected by the curve CP                  on the tool face when CDff >  

       

Fig. 10  The flank wear of a worn nose radius tool with    Fig. 14  Rotation of main cutting edge and positive  

chamfered main cutting edge                          directions of force components (final cutting forces)  
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Fig. 11  Side relief angle refθ ,     Fig. 12  Side relief angle 1refθ ,     Fig. 13  Side relief angle 2refθ , 

from the cross section of the        from the cross section of the         from the cross section of the front    

tool tip in Fig. 10                 chamfered main edge in Fig. 10      cutting edge in Fig. 10 

 

  

Fig. 15  Experimental set-up                      Fig. 16  Block diagram for predicting cutting force 

 

Fig. 17 Experimental, modified and theoretical horizontal cutting forces, (a) under wear as 1l =0.02, 082.02 =l , 

137.03 =l , 235.04 =l , 01.05 =l , 1h =0.078, 2h =0.147, 3h =0.211, 4h =0.02, and no wear at o30=SC , 

3.0=R , d=2mm, 33.0=f revmm , V =148 min/m for various 1Sα  and 2Sα  respectively, (b)((b -1), (b -2), 

(b-3)) experimental horizontal cutting force under wear as the same cutting conditions at )10(10)( 21
oo−=SS αα , 

)20(20)( 21
oo−=SS αα  and )30(30)( 21

oo−=SS αα  respectively  
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Fig. 18  Experimental, modified and theoretical vertical cutting forces, (a) under wear as 1l =0.015, 097.02 =l , 

156.03 =l , 188.04 =l , 012.05 =l , 1h =0.082, 2h =0.138, 3h =0.22, 4h =0.05, and no wear at o30=SC ,  

3.0=R mm, d=2mm, 33.0=f revmm  V =148 min/m for various 1Sα  and 2Sα  respectively, (b)((b -1), (b -2), 

(b-3)) experimental vertical cutting force under wear as the same cutting conditions at )10(10)( 21
oo−=SS αα ,  

)20(20)( 21
oo−=SS αα  and )30(30)( 21

oo−=SS αα  respectively  

       

Fig. 19  Experimental, modified and theoretical transverse cutting forces, (a) under wear as 1l =0.03, 102.02 =l , 

168.03 =l , 205.04 =l , 018.05 =l , 1h =0.058, 2h =0.14, 3h =0.248, 4h =0.082, and no wear at o30=SC ,  

33.0=f revmm , 3.0=R , d=2mm, V =148 min/m for various 1Sα  and 2Sα  respectively, (b)((b -1), (b -2), (b -3)) 

experimental transverse cutting force under wear as the same cutting conditions at )10(10)( 21
oo−=SS αα ,   

)20(20)( 21
oo−=SS αα  and )30(30)( 21

oo−=SS αα  respectively  

           

 

Fig. 20  The main and secondary chips with o30=SC , both with wear tools as (a) o101 −=Sα , o102 =Sα , 1l =0.02, 

082.02 =l , 137.03 =l , 235.04 =l , 01.05 =l , 1h =0.078, 2h =0.147, 3h =0.21, 4h =0.02, (b) o201 −=Sα , 

o202 =Sα , 1l =0.015, 09.02 =l , 156.03 =l , 188.04 =l , 012.05 =l , 1h =0.082, 2h =0.138, 3h =0.224, 4h =0.05 

and (c) o301 −=Sα , o302 =Sα , 1l =0.03, 102.02 =l , 168.03 =l , 205.04 =l , 018.05 =l , h1 =0.058, 2h =0.14, 

3h =0.248, 4h =0.082 at 33.0=f  revmm , 3.0=R , d=2mm and V =148 min/m  respectively  
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Fig. 21 Experimental values of temperature as (a) under wear ( o20=SC , 1l =0.02, 079.02 =l , 205.03 =l , 25.04 =l , 

016.05 =l , 1h =0.07, 2h =0.184, 3h =0.24, h4 =0.062), ( o30=SC , l1=0.015, 097.02 =l , 156.03 =l , 188.04 =l ,  

012.05 =l , 1h =0.082, 2h =0.138, 3h =0.22, 4h =0.05) and ( o40=SC , 1l =0.015, 11.02 =l , 22.03 =l , 053.04 =l , 

011.05 =l , 1h =0.044, 2h =0.135, 3h =0.252, 4h =0.062), and no wear at , 33.0=f revmm , 3.0=R , d=2mm and 

V =148 min/m , for various 1Sα  and 2Sα  respectively, (b)((b -1), (b -2), (b -3)) experimental temperature under wear 

as as the same cutting conditions at various )( 21 SS αα  

 

Table  1.1   Tool geometries specifications 
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